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Abstract
The association between unemployment and hospital  admission is known, but the
causal relationship is still under discussion. The aim of the present analysis is to compare
results of a cross-sectional and a cohort approach considering overall hospital admission
and hospital admission due to cancer and circulatory disease. Register-based data were
analysed for the period of 2006–2009. In the cross-sectional analysis, a multiple logistic
regression model was conducted based on the year 2006, and cohort information from
the same year onward up to 2009 was available for a Cox regression model. Social
welfare  compensated  unemployment  and  both  types  of  disease-specific  hospital
admission were associated to be statistically significant in the cross-sectional analysis.
With regard to circulatory disease, the cohort approach suggests that social welfare
compensated unemployment might lead to hospital admission due to the disease. Given
the significant results in the cross-sectional analysis for hospital admission due to cancer,
the unfound cohort effect might indicate a reverse causation suggesting that the disease
caused joblessness, and finally social welfare compensated unemployment and not vice
versa.  Comparing different study designs allows for a better causal  interpretation,
which should be recommended in future quantitative social welfare analysis.
Keywords: cross-sectional study, cohort study, study design result interpretation, un-
employment, hospital admission
1. Introduction
When presenting quantitative social welfare studies, careful interpretation considering correct
study designs in different social welfare systems is important. Therefore, the aim of this chapter
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is to introduce key concepts for the most frequently used epidemiological study designs in social
health inequality (cross-sectional and cohort design) and to explain and discuss different results
of these study designs using the association of unemployment and hospital admissions in the
Danish social welfare system. We advise the reader to carefully interpret quantitative study
results in social welfare considering the relevant problems and pitfalls of the used study design.
Furthermore, we suggest to the reader to be open to critical reflection and discussion in order
to shed a brighter light on causality.
For causal interpretation, it is important to know the social welfare system of interest like in
our case the Danish welfare system. The Danish Labor Market is based on the so-called
flexicurity—model. The main focus is on security in employment and income combined with
flexibility in relation to the hiring and firing of workers. The model guarantees a high level of
benefit security to workers with insurance if they become unemployed. By combining
flexibility and social security, both employees and workers may become more willing to take
a risk on the labour market [1].
Unemployment benefits on a voluntary paid insurance are used in around 50% of Danish
workers. In the case of unemployment, individuals receive up to 85% of their former salary
for a period of 2 years independent from the amount of money put aside or property owned.
Furthermore, individuals without such a voluntary paid insurance will instead be considered
in a social benefit system to maintain a certain minimum standard of living when there is a
lack of money [2–4].
The principles of universalism, participation and equity lie at the core of the Danish welfare
model. Universal social rights have been one of the core principles of the welfare state in
Denmark and the healthcare system is closely related to the core values and developments of
the welfare state. In the Danish healthcare system, universalism means that all citizens have
free and equal access to available services, for example, hospitals and general practitioners.
Some characteristics of the Danish health system are funding predominantly by taxes,
existence of a decentralized public governance structure and a public control of the delivery
structure. Additionally, it is equity driven, with great focus on geographical and social equity
and participation [5, 6].
The main financial source has been general taxation at county and national level, with
redistribution mechanisms from central to more decentralized levels. Aside from the public
healthcare system, a private health sector is also present. Private health insurance can be given
to employees as salary benefit and is becoming more and more popular. It is estimated that
nearly 30% of the Danish population has supplementary private health insurance [7].
Unemployment and health inequality have been matters of interest in many studies with
different study designs and varying assessment procedures [8–12], which almost always
summarize that unemployment adversely affects health. There are plausible explanations as
to why unemployment causes illness and later mortality; it disrupts personal social relation-
ships, the situation is associated with stress and it induces bereavement reactions. Each of these
situations has potential to cause diseases [13]. Health risks of unemployment might also be
caused by an intermittent step, such as risky behaviour. It is proven that alcohol consumption
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and smoking are increased among unemployed individuals [13–15]. It is also plausible that
the association might have an inverse direction. Illness, especially severe and chronic diseases,
causes unemployment; cancer survivors are shown to have a small but significantly increased
risk for unemployment [16]. Furthermore, bidirectional causal associations between long-term
unemployment and disease were already discussed [17].
A review [18] and a Danish national study [19] showed that the specific regional situation of
employment, political regulation or health service acquisition partly explains overall associa-
tions between unemployment and health outcomes. Additionally, underlying study design,
used exposure assessment and considered statistical models are discussed as sources that may
bias the results [10].
Therefore, the aim of the present analysis is to analyse the short-term association between
unemployment and hospital admission in Esbjerg, Denmark. Therewith, the effect of different
unemployment compensation, different underlying study designs (cross-sectional or cohort
approach) and varying disease-specific hospital admissions (cancer and circulatory diseases)
are considered.
2. Epidemiological study designs
In analytic epidemiology, the terms exposure and outcome are often used. ‘Exposure’ (or being
exposed or independent variable) describes a situation of having contact with a certain factor
or an element in a specific situation we want to investigate. This does not necessarily need to
be a harmful factor or a situation such as smoking or exposure to loud noise; it may also be
protective, such as physical activity or healthy diet. The ‘outcome’ (or dependent variable)
describes the result we want to investigate. It may also be potentially harmful or positive,
depending on the research question. Examples of outcomes can be the development of a
disease or the improvement of health.
In a cross-sectional study, data are collected on a defined, fixed point in time. Figuratively
speaking, the researcher takes a snapshot of the study population with all relevant information
at the given point in time. Cross-sectional studies cannot be informative when considering a
period of time as they only collect data from a single time point or short period of time.
Therefore, they are not suitable for showing cause-effect relationships considering exposure
and outcome. Let us take a look at an example: In a cross-sectional study design, is it possible
to answer to the research question of whether low socio-economic situation (SES) creates
paraplegia in a population? Both low SES and paraplegia are assessed at the same point in
time. What happens if the study shows a relationship? Does that mean that low SES causes
paraplegia or could it be the other way around where paraplegic patients have difficulties in
finding a job and therefore have a potentially lower SES? Figure 1 displays how cross-sectional
studies only allow statements regarding associations. It cannot be concluded which of the
factors was present before the other or which one is the exposure and which is the outcome,
respectively. Cross-sectional studies are important in descriptive epidemiology as they can be
used to describe the distribution of health-related factors, SES and diseases in the population.
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The results of cross-sectional studies can be used to describe situations or to answer questions
related to health service research. Furthermore, they are used to generate hypotheses as a
simple basis to analyse cause-effect relationships. They can be conducted at relatively low costs
and are quite robust against deliberate or unintended false information (Figure 1) [20].
Figure 1. Problem in cross-sectional studies: The direction of the association between exposure and outcome cannot be
assigned.
Cohort studies—or longitudinal studies—deal with data that are collected over a certain
period of time. Figuratively speaking, the research starts with a snapshot but it goes forward
like a film, collecting information in a time-dependent manner. The exposure in a previous
time period can be compared to the probability of disease in a later period and cause-effect
relationships can be investigated. With this study type, the shortcomings of cross-sectional
studies can be eliminated. Cohort studies begin with a group of people who do not present
the health situation or disease that we want to study as the outcome after the follow-up. At the
onset, the exposure needs to be estimated and grouping into exposed and non-exposed is
required. There is also a possibility that the participant may have a different extent of exposure.
Over a fixed or variable period of time, health effects that occur in the participants are assessed.
The latency period is particularly important as it considers the time from the exposure to the
development of disease. During the latency period, the outcome is not defined as the relevant
outcome, since the time from exposure to disease is too short to assess its development. Over
the entire study period, one can observe which of the participants develops what kind of
disease(s) and when. Usually, it takes quite a long time for an event to occur and thus to have
the data available for analysis. Therefore, young people are mostly excluded from cohort
studies because the researchers would have to wait too long for the outcome to occur. Never-
theless, it should be mentioned that the age range of choice for a cohort study can vary
substantially, depending on the aim and the latency of the disease or pathological condition
to be studied. However, if rare diseases such as the development of brain tumours are
investigated, a cohort study is not the best design, since it would be very difficult and expen-
sive. Too many individuals would have to be observed until a relevant event (e.g. brain tumour)
occurs. To analyse such rare diseases, case-control studies are optimally suited, but are rarely
done in social welfare research and therefore not presented here (Figure 2) [20, 21].
The biggest challenge for social epidemiology is that more attention for causality is required
[22]. Sometimes, causalities are discussed even though reverse associations might be present
[23]. In an initiated commentary, Oakes [24] defined differences between the roles of the social
epidemiologist researcher and scientist. He defined researchers as those who seek the evidence
to confirm what they believe is true, and by contrast scientists seek to discover the truth
regardless of their hypotheses. These different views may create different opinions, discussions
and debates. Therefore, it is important to clarify the research question and scientific aim. But
be aware that seeking the truth in terms of science does not necessarily mean finding the truth.
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Let us use a well-known example to discover causes of drunkenness. A young man drank
whisky and soda on Friday, gin and soda on Saturday, vodka and soda on Sunday and did not
consume alcohol on the other days of the week. When looking at common patterns, the
conclusion might easily be drawn that soda was the reason for drunkenness [25]. However,
considering complex associations with even more complex situations on causality might
increase the potential of misinterpretations. Certainly, it is well known that smoking causes
lung cancer. However, when considering smoking, what can be said of causality with regard
to one’s social network, advertising, social norms and taxation rates [22]?
Figure 2. Example of a cohort study with 21 participants, who were observed over a period of 12 years. In this exam-
ple, only exposed participants are displayed. Black bars: deceased persons; white bars: person survived the whole
study period; grey bars: ‘censored’ data (persons that do not have any observation durin the observation time).
Discussion about potential causality is based on in-depth knowledge of scientists and it is
necessary to link social conditions and the results in the embodiments of health. For correct
interpretation of quantitative studies, it is additionally necessary to identify potential prob-
lems and pitfalls in the study design [22]. Causality cannot be developed by quantitative re-
search alone. The collaboration of various disciplines, such as sociology, psychology,
medicine and biology, is essential. Furthermore, a combination of different methods and
more complex models including life-course epidemiology, mixed methods, diverse study
designs, social network analysis, multilevel analysis as well as consideration of directed acy-
clic graphs or effect modifications allow for a better picture of the overall causal relationship
in the social environment [26].
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3. Methodology
The present analysis is based on register data covering all inhabitants of the Esbjerg munici-
pality. The data are derived from Statistics Denmark (Danmarks Statistik) and the Danish
National Patients Registry (Landspatientregisteret). The Esbjerg municipality consists of three
cities: Esbjerg, Ribe and Bramming and their surrounding areas. In total, data on the regional
population with individual information from the years 2006–2009 were available. The analysis
considered a cross-sectional and a cohort approach and hospital admission was defined as an
outcome in both study designs. Of particular interest were the overall hospital admissions,
hospital admissions due to cancer (ICD10 code C00-D49) and diseases in the circulatory system
(ICD10 code I00-I99). The data were derived from the Danish National Patients Registry
(Landspatientregisteret). In the cross-sectional analysis, hospital admission was assessed via
the overall first individual inpatient hospital admission or due to the disease group in 2006. In
the cohort analysis, the first relevant hospital admission was coded time-dependently for the
period of 2008–2009.
The exposure of interest was the occupational situation of the citizens in the year 2006, which
was drawn from Statistics Denmark. The following categories of employment status were
considered:
3.1. Workers
(1) Working population (self-employed and working population, employees including
pensioners who were still self-employed).
(2) Working citizens with prolonged sick certificates in 2006 (only considered in the cross-
sectional approach).
3.2. Unemployed
(3) Voluntary-insured unemployment benefit: Individuals who were voluntarily insured in
unemployment insurance and received an enhanced unemployment benefit for up to 2 years.
It also includes those who worked but additionally obtained benefits.
(4) Social welfare benefit: Individuals who receive a minimum unemployment benefit due to
the social benefit system. It ensures that the population studied can maintain a certain minimal
standard of living.
3.3. Not working
(5) Pensioners without working and invalidity pensioner.
(6) Others (non-working population, e.g. students, parents on maternity leave).
As confounders, the following variables were considered: age, gender, number of individuals
in the family, school education, municipality and nationality. Confounder information was
drawn from the year 2006 (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Study population for the cross-sectional and cohort analysis.
4. Results and discussion
Overall, 71,593 adults were available for the cross-sectional analysis in the year 2006. Of those
individuals, 11.9% had at least 1 day of hospital admission in 2006. Of hospital admissions,
0.8% was seen due to cancer disease and 1.0% due to circulatory disease. Of adults, 74.3% was
working and only 5.7% of the adult population was unemployed. With regard to completed
school education, 30.9% had a basic school education and 22.4% had an advanced school
education. Small differences in gender distribution can be seen. In total, there are overall more
female hospital admissions in 2006. With regard to the considered diseases, there are more
female cancer hospital admissions and more male hospital admissions specific to circulatory
diseases. Females had more frequent sick certificates (68.8%) and received social welfare
benefits (59.4%) more frequently than men (Table 1).
Table 2 presents the results of the multiple logistic regression models for employment status
and hospital admissions. In total, less patients than expected were admitted to the hospital
having voluntary-insured unemployment benefits in 2006, if no association was given. Due to
the very small numbers, no odds ratios (ORs) were shown and they were omitted in order to
interpret the results. Adults with social welfare benefits had a more pronounced overall
hospital admission rate in 2006 compared to the working population (OR = 2.86; 95% confi-
dence interval (CI): 2.61–3.14). Considering social welfare benefits and specific diseases, the
significant association was most pronounced with cancer (OR: 2.13; 95% CI: 1.37–3.30),
followed by circulatory diseases (OR = 1.76; 95% CI: 1.17–2.64).
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N % Female part (N (%))
Totaln: 71,593 100.0 35,050 (49.0)
Hospital admission
Yes, overall 8515 11.9 4951 (58.1)
Yes, due to cancer 545 0.8 316 (58.0)
Yes, due to circulatory disease 708 1.0 253 (35.7)
Employment
Workers 53,193 74.3 24,540 (46.1)
Sick certificate 953 1.3 656 (68.8)
Unemployment compensation
Voluntary-insured benefit 1016 1.4 531 (52.3)
Social welfare benefit 3068 4.3 1823 (59.4)
Not working population:
Pensioners 9155 12.8 5136(56.1)
Others 4208 5.9 2364 (56.2)
Education
1–10 years 22,094 30.9 11,234 (50.9)
11–12 years 31,779 44.4 14,467 (45.5)
>12 years 16,042 22.4 8642 (53.9)
Not finished 1678 2.3 707 (42.1)
Age
18–25 years 10,537 14.7 5126 (48.7)
26–35 years 14,287 20.0 6985 (48.9)
36–45 years 16,943 23.7 8284 (48.9)
46–55 years 16,174 22.6 7939 (49.1)
56–65 years 13,652 19.1 6716 (49.2)
Nationality
Danish 66,350 92.7 33,527 (49.0)
Not Danish 5243 7.2 2523 (48.1)
Family
1 person/family 21,133 29.5 8194 (38.8)
2 person/family 26,174 36.6 14,167 (54.1)
>2 person/family 49,232 68.8 12,689 (54.5)
Table 1. Description of the cross-sectional study population.
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The results of the Cox regression with the selected healthy study population are presented in
Table 3. The case numbers of hospital admission are higher in the cohort analysis and therefore
the voluntary-insured unemployment benefit can be interpreted. Overall, there is no associa-
tion between voluntary-insured unemployment benefits and any considered hospital admis-
sion. With regard to those receiving social welfare benefits, a positive association to overall
hospital admission compared to the working population was seen. Related to the disease,
specific results from the cross-sectional analysis were confirmed for social welfare benefits on
hospital admission due to circulatory disease (hazard ratio (HR) = 1.66; 95% CI: 1. 08–2.54).
However, social welfare benefits were not associated with hospital admission due to cancer
(HR = 0.80; 95% CI: 0.44–1.48).
Overall hospital admission Cancer (C00-D49) Circulatory disease (I00-I99)
n Cases OR# (95% CI) CasesOR# (95% CI) Cases OR# (95% CI)
Overall population 71,593 8515 545 708
Working population:
Workers 53,193 4970 Ref. 309 Ref. 362 Ref.
Sick certificate 953 351 4.94 (4.31–5.67)*** 19 4.46 (2.76–7.15)***20 4.28 (2.69–6.80)***
Unemployment
Voluntary insured benefit 1016 98 1.01 (0.82–1.26) 3 3 –
Social welfare benefit 3068 757 2.86 (2.61–3.14)*** 24 2.13 (1.37–3.30)** 27 1.76 (1.17–2.64)*
Not working population:
Pensioners 9155 443 2.67 (2.48–2.87)*** 177 1.87 (1.50–2.33)***273 2.38 (1.97–2.87)***
Others 4208 448 1.08 (0.96–1.21) 13 0.84 (0.48–1.50)  23  1.26(0.81–1.95)
#Adjusted for education, age, gender, nationality and number of persons living in the family. Significant results with *
p < 0.05; ** p < 0.001; *** p < 0.0001.
Table 2. Multiple logistic regression model of employment and education on overall and specific diseases hospital
admission (cross-sectional analyses).
In the present cross-sectional and short follow-up cohort approaches, persons with social
welfare benefits had more overall hospital admissions and more hospital admissions due to
circulatory diseases compared to the working population. The short-term effect in the cohort
as well as in the cross-sectional analysis enables one to argue that social welfare benefits in
universalistic welfare states are associated with and cause hospital admission due to circula-
tory disease even in this short-term follow-up of 4 years. This result is confirmed in a German
study of statutory health [27], although unemployment was considered as one category and
not separated in different benefit strategies. A Swedish cohort study with ca, 40,000 military
conscripts also found a clear causal effect of unemployment on coronary heart disease. In
contrast to our results, another cohort study analysing health effects of involuntary job loss in
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a meat-processing company using public hospital admission data found no increased risk of
circulatory diseases [28].
Overall hospital admission Cancer (C00-D49) Circulatory disease (I00-I99)
n Cases OR# (95% CI) Case OR# (95% CI) Case OR# (95% CI)
Overall population 56,629 8145  695 730
Working population:
Workers Sick certificate 44,224 5915 Ref. 456 Ref. 459 Ref.
Unemployment
Voluntary insured benefit 801 120 1.11 (0.93–1.33)  13 1.21 (0.70–2.12) 11 1.01 (0.56–1.85)
Social welfare benefit 1932 375 1.45(1.30–1.61)*** 11 0.80(0.44–1.48) 24 1.66 (1.08–2.54)*
Not working population:
Pensioners 6196 1357 1.44 (1.34–1.55)*** 187 1.44 (1.18–1.76)** 211 1.63 (1.34–1.97)***
Others 3476 378 0.94 (0.84–1.05) 28 1.36 (0.92–2.01) 25 1.34 (0.88–2.02)
#Adjusted for education age, gender, nationality, number of persons living in the family, and commune. Significant
results with * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.001; *** p < 0.0001.
Table 3. Cox regression model of employment on time period for up to the first overall and specific diseases hospital
admission (cohort analysis).
The separation between the two study designs reveals controversial results with regard to the
association of social welfare benefits and hospital admission due to cancer (see Table 4).
Different results can only be interpreted when carefully considering aims, considered latency
periods and purposes of the study designs (see Chapter 3). The results from a cross-sectional
study can only be interpreted as an association between unemployment and hospital admis-
sion without knowing the direction of such an association considering that exposure and
outcome are collected at the same time without any latency period. With regard to the
presented cohort results, the causal relationship given the 2-year latency period cannot affirm
that social welfare benefits and hospital admission affect cancer. Similarly, cohort results were
seen in the above-mentioned German study [27]. The significant positive association in the
cross-sectional analysis and the no effect of social welfare benefits on the cancer hospital
admission in the cohort analysis, allow one to logically deduce a reverse causation: disease
causes joblessness and ultimately social welfare compensated unemployment (see Table 4).
This result is confirmed in a cohort study on cancer survivors, which additionally showed an
increased unemployment rate [16]. Furthermore, it is well evidenced that return to work is an
important health outcome for cancer patients [29, 30] and specific interventions are designed
to increase one’s return to work after cancer hospitalization [31]. The Danish ‘flexicurity’ model
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explains the inverse association between hospital admission due to cancer and unemployment,
as the barrier to fire individuals in the work environment is low in Denmark. On the other
hand, a high level of benefit security is guaranteed if one is unemployed [1]. In future research,
longer follow-up periods need to be considered in order to exclude a long-term effect of
unemployment on cancer.
Disease: Circulatory disease
Design Cohort Cohort
Aim E↔O E → O E↔O E→ O
1.76* 1.66* 2.13** 0.80
InterpretationAssociation in cross-sectional design, and directed (E
→ O) effect in cohort design leads to conclude:
Association in cross-sectional design, and no
directed (E → O) effect in cohort design indicate
reverse causation
Conclusion E → O E ← O
Significant result with * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.001; *** p < 0.0001.
Table 4. Summarized result from the different analysis with regard to the short-term association of social welfare and
hospital admission due to cardiovascular, cancer and musculoskeletal disorders.
The results suggest that voluntary insured unemployment benefit is not associated with any
hospital admission. One potential explanation could be that particular workers with higher
income and therefore more financial power to pay for such voluntary insurance can more easily
compensate the unemployed situation compared to low income workers. Furthermore, it
might be explained by the specific Danish ‘flexicurity’ model because short-term unemploy-
ment is well accepted [1]. This might only be true if the unemployment rate is rather low and
therefore the trust in finding a new job is better secured.
The presented analysis includes some limitations worth mentioning. First of all, even though
data from about 100,000 individuals were used and followed up with for 4 years, the number
of yearly disease-specific hospitalizations was still small. Therefore, only summarized groups
were considered such as cancer (ICD10: C00-D49) and circulatory disease (ICD10: I00-I99).
Although results show that the differentiation between these disease groups allows for gaining
a better understanding of them, these groups are still heterogeneous. In cancer disease, the
effect of unemployment might differ between cancer sites, between malignant or benign
tumours, or between primary and recurrent tumours or metastases. As mentioned in the
‘Methods’ section, the National Patients Registry contains information on private clinics since
2008. Our cross-sectional analysis is based on data from 2006 which might lead to a selection
bias as richer workers are generally using such private clinics. Therefore, the results should be
discussed with caution. However, this selections bias in the cross-sectional analysis might not
explain the full association considering that in the city of Esbjerg only a few private clinics are
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available. Loss to follow-up bias is also possible in the cohort approach although no informa-
tion on the potential loss of follow-up was available. Individuals who were not registered in
the municipality within 1 year were excluded from the follow-up from that particular year
onwards. It might be possible that the healthy unemployed population would be particularly
more likely to leave the region due to job opportunities elsewhere. Thus, the selection of a
specifically unhealthy study population, especially in the context of unemployed persons,
would be warranted. In the present analysis, the loss to follow-up bias might not distort the
results, as we did not find a systematically increased health risk for the unemployed.
5. Conclusion
The results derived from different study designs can add an important contribution to
interpreting the results. Multidisciplinary methods criticism, results presentation and discus-
sion help to clarify underlying causal mechanisms. There is an association between social
welfare benefits and hospital admission in Denmark, but the direction of such an association
is still not well established. For causality discussion in social welfare, it is important to be an
open-minded scientist and regardless of your hypotheses, critically analyse relationships and
reverse causation. As seen in short-term observation periods, hospital admissions due to
circulatory diseases show a direction of relationship from social welfare benefits to the disease
whereas hospital admission due to cancer or musculoskeletal disorders might cause jobless-
ness and finally social welfare benefit enrolment. These results are particularly important for
policy implications in connection with social inequality. For cardiovascular diseases, activities
to prevent cardiovascular diseases such as the promotion of physical activity or healthy
nutrition are important to implement, particularly for unemployed people. With regard to
cancer, more efforts should be exercised in order to prevent job loss as a result of the disease.
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